7/15/2019
Deputy Blamble and Deputy Pennington participated in the Traffic Blitz on State Route 7 with several
traffic stops performed.
Deputy Pennington conducted a traffic stop in Ohio Township. During the investigation, Deputy Copley
and K-9 Sakura was utilized to conduct an open-air sniff of the vehicle. A positive indication was made
and a search was conducted. Drugs and drug paraphernalia was located. Josh Tanner and Candice
Crites was arrested and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Weekley and Sgt. Galloway responded to a suspicous person in Hannibal. The male subject were
picked up by a family member.
Sgt. Galloway spoke with a female in reference to her credit card being used in Virginia. Information
was taken for a report.
Deputy Weekley did a welfare check on Harper Ridge Road.
Deputy Weekley spoke with a female in reference to her mailbox being hit by a truck.
Deputy Weekley assisted the Shadyside EMS on Grandview Ave in Clarington.
Sgt. Galloway preformed a traffic stop in State Route 7 near Fly. Sgt. Peska and K-9 Goofy performed
and open-air sniff on the vehicle. K-9 Goofy gave a positive indication on the vehicle. A search of the
vehicle produced 5.85 grams of meth, meth pipes and other drug paraphernalia. Jason Smith from St.
Marys, WV was arrested and transported to the Monroe County Jail where his is being charged with
possession of meth and paraphernalia.
7/16/2019
Deputy Blamble and Deputy Pennington responded to the Beallsville Park in reference to a vehicle
parked acting suspicous. Upon arrival, they spoke with both parties and they were advised of the park
hours.
Deputy Blamble assisted Deputy Ridley on a call in the Beallsville area. The caller stated that the
conditions were not proper for the dogs on the owner’s property. Contact was made with the owner
and he was advised to make corrections to the issues or they would be charged and the dogs would be
taken. A follow up will be conducted.
Deputy Weekley responded to TR 2188 for a 9-1-1 hang-up call. A juvenile had an old phone and
accidently dialed 9-1-1. Everything was ok.
Deputy Weekley and Sgt. Galloway responded to a residence on State Roué 145 in Jerusalem for an
assault. The alleged victim refused to pursue charges. No report needed.
Sgt. Galloway responded to Dye Ridge Road for a 9-1-1 hang-up call. The location was given was a well
pad. Security at the site advised no incident had been reported. Workers on site advised that everyone
was accounted for.
Sgt. Peska and Sgt. Galloway assisted a motorist on State Route 7 with a flat tire.

7/17/2019
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Harr removed a tree from the roadway on County Road 2 in Malaga Township.
Deputy Bilyeu spoke to a female over the phone in reference to scam calls she has been receiving. The
female was advised to never give out personal information over the phone and she could contact her
phone carrier and have the number blocked.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call of a possible elderly abused male subject on Bondi Ridge Road.
Contact was made with the elderly male who advised that he was only threatened by the roommate
once while he was intoxicated, but he wanted the male out of his house. It was discovered that the
roommate Ray Ault, Jr. had an outstanding warrant out of Washington County. Ray was arrested per his
warrant and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Bilyeu made contact with Cody Longwell on Benwood Road and he was arrested on an active
warrant out of Monroe County and was transported to the jail.
Deputy Ridley responded to the call of a loose dog in the Lebanon area. Contact was made with the
owner and they were advised to keep the dog tied up. A follow up will be conducted.
Deputy Ridley responded to the call an alleged neglect of a dog in the Sycamore Valley area. Upon
arrival, Deputy Ridley was able to make octant with the dog. The dog had a shelter, water and food
sitting next to the shelter. The dog appeared to be taken care of and it was an outside dog.
7/18/2019
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Harr responded to a theft complaint on Second Street in Clarington. The caller
declined to file a report because the property was returned prior to units arriving.
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Harr responded to a possible trespassing and criminal damaging complaint on
Bondi Ridge Road. The victims advised they would stop at the office it they decided to proceed with an
investigations and possible charges.
Sgt. Warner responded to a call from the Juvenile Probation in reference to a juvenile being unruly on
Barber Ridge Road. Contact was made and the juvenile’s probation was revoked and he was transported
to Sargus.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to the call of a semi in the ditch near the golf course on State Route 7.
Sgt. Warner responded to the Lewisville area in reference to an ATV complaint. It was discovered that
the ATV’s were not on the roadway and they were on property belonging to their landlord and no laws
were being broken.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to the call of subjects shooting in an unsafe direction at a residence in the
Duffy area. Contact was made with the shooters and they were advised to be aware of their
surroundings and make sure the direction they are shooting is safe.
7/19/2019
Deputy Blamble responded to State Route 7 and State Route 800 in reference to a disabled semi. The
driver had already contacted Bills Towing and they removed the semi from the roadway.

Deputy Pennington and Deputy Blamble responded to Salem Township for a possible burglar alarm.
Upon arrival, it was discovered it was only a smoke alarm going off. The alarm was deactivated.
Deputy Blamble received a call in reference to animals in the roadway in Center Township. The owner
was contacted and they removed the animals from the road.
Deputy Weekley responded to an animal complaint in Beallsville.
Deputy Weekley was out with a disabled vehicle on State Route 800.
Sgt. Galloway checked State Route 7 South of Sardis for a traffic complaint.
Sgt. Galloway responded to Market Street in Clarington for a 9-1-1 hang-up. It was found to be a verbal
argument and the parties were separated
Deputy Weekley issued a driving under suspension citation to a female from Huntington, WV. A few
hours later, Sgt. Galloway issued a driving under suspension citation to the same female in a different
vehicle.
7/20/2019
Deputy Pennington handled a walk-in in reference to a civil issue. They were advised to contact an
attorney and the civil process.
Sgt. Peska and Deputy Pennington responded to a residence in Benton Township in reference to noises
being heard outside of a residence. Upon arrival, both units made contact and patrolled the area.
Deputy Blamble responded to the intersection of State Route 78 and State Route 536 in reference to a
male in the middle of the raid attempting to waive people down. Upon arrival in the area, no one was
found matching the description.
Deputy Blamble responded to Lee Township for a welfare check. Upon arrival, no one was located at
the residence. Contact was made with the complainant and she was advised.
Deputy Blamble responded to Salem Township for a report of suspicous activity. Upon arrival, the scene
was documented and it appeared to be a camp site.
Deputy Pennington and Deputy Blamble responded to Salem Township in reference to a possible
domestic. Deputy Pennington arrested Kayla Gavula for Criminal Tresspassing, Menacing and
Possession of a Controlled Substance. Kayla was transported to the Monroe County Jail and a report will
be forwarded to the Prosecutors Office.
Deputy Blamble received a parking complaint on State Route 7 near State Route 536 in reference to
semi’s being parked in a posted No Parking area. Deputy Blamble patrolled the area and no semi’s were
located.
Deputy Blamble received a complaint in reference to a female walking in and out of traffic on the New
Martinsville Bridge. The female was located at the gas station in Hannibal. Amber Ellenwood was
subsequently arrested of Possession of Drugs and Drug Abuse Instruments. Amber was transported to
the Monroe County Jail and a report will be forwarded to the Prosecutors Office.

Deputy Weekley handled a civil matter in Beallsville.
Deputy Weekley responded to a possible overdose on Harper Ridge Road. Investigation is ongoing.
Deputy Weekley and Sgt. Galloway assisted the WPD with a welfare check.
Sgt. Galloway was dispatched to German Ridge Road for a stranded motorist. The motorist was able to
get the vehicle going before arrival.
Sgt. Galloway was dispatched to Z Hill in reference to mailboxes being damaged.
Sgt. Galloway responded to State Route 536 for a male wanting another male removed from his house.
7/21/2019
Deputy Blamble and Sgt. Peska responded to a physical domestic in Lee Township. Upon arriving at the
residence, it was determined that the female juvenile was the aggressor and she was arrested. The
juvenile was then transported to Sargus on Domestic Violence.
Deputy Blamble responded to a reckless driver on State Route 7. Upon arriving in the area, no vehicle
was found matching the description.
Sgt. Peska responded to a Domestic Violence incident in Malaga. Upon arriving at the residence, it was
determined the argument was just verbal. Both suspects appeared to be under the influence of
narcotics and or alcohol. There was a young child in the residence at the time of the argument. CPS was
notified and a report will be done against the mother of child endangerment. Chris Shrewsbury was at
the residence and was arrested for a warrant our of Monroe County.
Deputy Weekley responded to an unruly juvenile. The female was arrested and was taken to Sargus.
Sgt. Galloway and Deputy Weekley responded to suspicous person. GOA.
Deputy Weekley respond to a suspicous person on New Martinsville Bridge. GOA.
Sgt. Galloway responded to a missing person. The person was located.

